MITY-MEG 10 WATT RECHARGEABLE MEGAPHONE

- Good fit for smaller audiences or where less range is needed
- Siren function
- Adjustable Volume Control
- Requires 4 D-Cell batteries (not included)
- Up to 20 hours continuous talk time
- Attached carrying strap, folds for easily portability
- Ultra lightweight at 2 lbs.
- 1 Year Warranty

S600R .................................................. $600

1 Year Warranty

MITY-MEG 20 WATT RECHARGEABLE MEGAPHONE

- Comfortable pistol grip
- Battery Indicator Lights (Low, Medium, High) show power status
- 3 Modes: Talk, Siren, and Whistle functions
- Adjustable Volume
- Easy to use battery cartridge
- Works with S1402 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (included) or 6 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Up to 8 hours continuous talk time with S1402 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (included)
- Up to 18 hours continuous talk time with 6 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Includes S1402 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack
- 12" Long x 7 3/4" Diameter, 2lbs.
- 1 Year Warranty

S601R .................................................. $625

SB601R - Includes Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack

MITY-MEG 25 WATT RECHARGEABLE MEGAPHONE

- Comfortable pistol grip
- Battery Indicator Lights (Low, Medium, High) show power status
- 3 Modes: Talk, Siren, and Whistle functions
- Adjustable Volume
- Easy to use battery cartridge
- Works with S1405 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (not included) or 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Up to 40 hours continuous talk time with 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Up to 40 hours continuous talk time with 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Designed durable ABS plastic
- 14 1/2" Long x 8 1/4" Diameter, 2.5 lbs.
- 1 Year Warranty

S602R .................................................. $700

SB602R - Includes Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack

MITY-MEG PLUS MEGAPHONE

- Use for personal safety in your car or truck
- Battery Indicator Lights (Low, Medium, High) show power status
- 3 Modes: Talk, Siren, and Whistle functions
- Adjustable Volume
- Works with S1405 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (included with SB602MR) or 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Up to 8 hours continuous talk time with S1405 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (included-SB602MR)
- Up to 40 hours continuous talk time with 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Detachable mic with 3’ coil cord
- Shoulder strap included
- Constructed of durable ABS plastic
- 14 1/2" Long x 8 1/4" Diameter, 2.5 lbs.
- 1 Year Warranty

S602MR ............................................... $749

SB602MR - Includes Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack

SAFETY STROBE MEGAPHONE

- Waterproof protection - MADE IN THE USA!
- Battery Status Lights
- Siren and Horn Signal
- Waterproof - fully submersible, floats
- Built to IP67 standards for dust & submersion
- Drop-Tested, MIL-STD810F $16.5 specification for shock absorption
- Rubber cushions on front edge and back offer protection with rugged use and dropping
- Wrap-around handles and protective bumper for increased horn durability and added protection against cracking and breaking
- High Efficiency, Class-D Digital Amplifier with Volume Control
- Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack with Charger
- Padded Shoulder Carry Strap
- Made of high impact polycarbonate material and waterproof components
- Weights just 3.9 lbs.
- 5 Year Warranty

S604 .................................................. $930

MEGA MARINE MEGAPHONE

- Waterproof protection - MADE IN THE USA!
- Battery Status Lights
- Siren and Horn Signal
- Waterproof - fully submersible, floats
- Built to IP67 standards for dust & submersion
- Drop-Tested, MIL-STD810F $16.5 specification for shock absorption
- Rubber cushions on front edge and back offer protection with rugged use and dropping
- Wrap-around handles and protective bumper for increased horn durability and added protection against cracking and breaking
- High Efficiency, Class-D Digital Amplifier with Volume Control
- Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack with Charger
- Padded Shoulder Carry Strap
- Made of high impact polycarbonate material and waterproof components
- Weights just 3.9 lbs.
- 5 Year Warranty

WP609R .............................................. $1272

S1402 .................................................. $78

MITY-MEG PLUS MEGAPHONE

- Battery Indicator Lights (Low, Medium, High) show power status
- 3 Modes: Talk, Siren, and Whistle functions
- Adjustable Volume
- Works with S1405 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (not included)
- Up to 8 hours continuous talk time with S1405 Rechargeable Lithium-ion Battery Pack (not included)
- Up to 40 hours continuous talk time with 8 C-cell Batteries (not included)
- Detachable mic with 3’ coil cord
- Shoulder strap included
- Constructed of durable ABS plastic
- 14 1/2” Long x 8 1/4” Diameter, 2.5 lbs.
- 1 Year Warranty

S1405 .................................................. $113

MEGAPHONE CARRY BAG

- Identification tag
- Great for storage and transportation
- Convenient and easy to carry
- Rugged weather resistant nylon, zipper top, carrying handle and shoulder strap
- Keep your megaphone clean and dry
- 9” dia x 14”L, Black

$1945 .................................................. $546

MEGAPHONE EASY REFERENCE GUIDE

10 Watts | 20 Watts | 25 Watts | 25 Watts | 10 Watts | 19 Watts

100 Yards | 900 Yards | 1760 Yards / One mile | 1760 Yards / One mile | 100 Yards | 1760 Yards / One mile

S600R .............................................. $118
SB600R - Includes Rechargeable Battery .................................. $160
S601R .............................................. $166
SB601R - Includes Rechargeable Battery .................................. $221
S602R .............................................. $207
SB602R - Includes Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack ....................... $225
S602MR ............................................ $248
SB602MR - Includes Rechargeable Li-ion Battery Pack ....................... $316
S604 .............................................. $193
WP609R ............................................ $1272

NEVER RUN OUT OF POWER GUARANTEE!

Our Megaphones Have

DUAL BATTERY OPTIONS - USE WITH:
- Rechargeable Li-Ion Batteries OR
- Standard Alkaline Batteries

MEGAPHONE CARRY BAG

- Identification tag
- Great for storage and transportation
- Convenient and easy to carry
- Rugged weather resistant nylon, zipper top, carrying handle and shoulder strap
- Keep your megaphone clean and dry
- 9” dia x 14”L, Black

$1945 .................................................. $546

www.ampli.com

800-267-5486 | 650 Anthony Trail, Suite D
Northbrook, IL 60062-2512
Address and Manage Crowds & Emergency Situations, With Our Rechargeable Megaphones

Communicating in large open spaces to large or small crowds is easy with an AmpliVox megaphone. Our lightweight, battery operated megaphones are essential to your public address activities and emergency preparedness kit. In addition, our new waterproof ProMarine model is built especially tough for marine and outdoor environments.

All AmpliVox models have a comfortable pistol grip with three audible modes: talk, whistle, and siren for emergency use. They are powered by alkaline batteries or lithium-ion battery pack with integrated wall charger that plugs into any 110-240V AC outlet.

The exclusive battery indicator light feature only be found on AmpliVox megaphones lets your always know the status of your battery life and how much power you have left for maximum safety and security.

The Lithium-ion battery pack delivers up to twice as much operating time as standard batteries with no memory effect; recharge whenever you like. The battery charger is built-into the battery case with LED charge status indicator and automatic charge protection that stops charging when battery is completely full.

Several models – the S604, S601R, S602R and S602MR – have the new Piezo Dynamic Technology making these lighter and louder than other megaphones. Piezo Dynamic Technology is a revolutionary technique that allows a megaphone to operate more efficiently with less than half the weight of all other brands.

AmpliVox megaphones are “Commercial Industrial” quality, made from a durable ABS plastic construction that can take abuse.